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SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

Rollover victim ID’d as SR woman
Longtime resident made effort
in life to protect herself and
stay out of harm’s way
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMO C RAT

At the northwest Santa Rosa home
where Ruth Tapian helped raise six
children and where she lived alone
before she died, “No Trespassing”
signs hang in windows and the
blinds are drawn.
Electricity to the Barnes Road

house was cut off years ago after
Tapian conveyed fears people were
spying on her through the power
lines. She often took personal papers
and jewelry with her in a shopping
cart she wheeled around the city to
safeguard the valuable items from
theft, according to a family attorney.
The 73-year-old woman clearly
took pains to protect herself from a
world she suspected could harm her.
Tragedy found her anyway.
Standing on the corner of Third
and B streets on a sunlit afternoon
last week in downtown Santa Rosa,
Tapian was crushed by an SUV that

collided with another vehicle in the
intersection and rolled on top of her,
killing her on impact. She’d been on
her way to the bank. Her cart with
her belongings was not damaged.
There was speculation in the days
following the crash that the woman
who died was homeless, given her
description and the apparent challenges sheriff’s officials had finding
relatives to inform them of her demise. But as the investigation into
the crash continues, information
provided this week by Tapian’s family and interviews with her neighbors
provide a fuller understanding of

her life and the circumstances surrounding her untimely death.
Tapian was described as a troubled woman who could be aggressively rude with adults, while also
exceedingly kind to children and
animals. Neighbors who lived near
her for years said they did not really
know her, other than as the strange
woman who often rebuffed their
greetings as she walked past their
homes with her cart. Nevertheless,
about 25 people gathered Sunday
night in the cul-de-sac near Tapian’s
gate, blown over during December

Ruth
Tapian
Woman died last
week after an SUV
rolled on top of
her in Santa Rosa.
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WINE INDUSTRY OPTIMISM

Premium sales on rise
BEN MARGOT / Associated Press

Geoff Braithwaite, owner
of Tasty Vapor, exhales
vapor after using an
electronic cigarette
Wednesday in Oakland.

State calls
electronic
cigarettes
health risk
Seeking stricter rules, report
says devices emit carcinogens
and hook users on nicotine
By FENIT NIRAPPIL
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

Pablo Corina, right, shops Wednesday for wine with son Christopher at Bottle Barn in Santa Rosa. While sales of wines priced at $10 a
bottle and above are growing, wines priced at $9 a bottle or less have been declining since late 2011, according to a recent survey.

Survey: Sonoma
and Napa counties
buoy state’s
high-end growth
while everyday
varieties lag in 2014

By BILL SWINDELL
T H E P R E SS DE M OC R AT

SACRAMENTO — Wine sales increased
in the United States last year as California
premium wineries continued to display
strength even though everyday wine struggled amid growing competition from craft
beer, cider and distilled spirits, a key analyst said Tuesday.
Overall, wine shipments into the United
States, including imports, rose 1 percent to

375 million cases in 2014, said Jon Fredrikson, president of the Gomberg, Fredrikson
& Associates, which conducted the survey.
But California wineries outperformed the
market, increasing shipments 4 percent to
224 million cases, he said.
Fredrickson said the industry is facing “a
tale of two markets.” While sales of wines
priced at $10 a bottle and above are continuing to grow, wines priced at $9 a bottle or
less have been declining since late 2011.
TURN TO WINE, PAGE A7

Islamic State airs message by Japanese hostage
JORDAN PROPOSES PRISONER EXCHANGE

By KARIN LAUB and
MOHAMMED DARAGHMEH
ASSOC I AT E D PR E SS

Sajida
al-Rishawi

Muath
al-Kaseasbeh

Kenji
Goto

UNPRECEDENTED OFFER: Jordan has offered Islamic State
extremists a swap of a female bomber, from left, to save a
Jordanian air force pilot that the militants purportedly
threatened to kill, along with a Japanese journalist.

BEIRUT — The Islamic State group
released a message late Wednesday purportedly by Japanese hostage Kenji Goto,
extending the deadline for Jordan’s release of an Iraqi would-be hotel bomber
linked to al-Qaida.
The audio was released as Jordan had
offered a precedent-setting prisoner swap
to the Islamic State group in a desperate
attempt to save a Jordanian air force pilot the militants purportedly threatened
to kill, along with Goto.
The audio recording, in English, says
the Jordanians must present Sajida

al-Rishawi at the Turkish border by sunset Thursday, or Jordanian pilot Mu’as
al-Kasaseabeh will be killed.
The Associated Press could not independently verify the contents of the recording which was distributed on Twitter by IS-affiliated accounts.
On Wednesday, the pilot’s father met
with Jordan’s king who he said assured
him that “everything will be fine.”
King Abdullah II faces growing domestic pressure to bring the pilot home. However, meeting the Islamic State’s demand
for the release of a would-be hotel bomber linked to al-Qaida would run counter
to the kingdom’s hardline approach to
TURN TO HOSTAGE, PAGE A7

SACRAMENTO — California
health officials on Wednesday
declared electronic cigarettes
a health threat that should be
strictly regulated like tobacco
products, joining other states
and health advocates across the
United States in seeking tighter
controls as “vaping” grows in
popularity.
The California Department of
Public Health report says e-cigarettes emit cancer-causing
chemicals and get users hooked
on nicotine but acknowledges
that more research needs to be
done to determine the immediate and long-term health effects.
“E-cigarettes are not as harmful as conventional cigarettes, but
e-cigarettes are not harmless”
said California Health Officer Ron
Chapman. “They are not safe.”
New generations of young
people will become nicotine adTURN TO CIGARETTES, PAGE A7
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